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HOPE FOR THE SICK
AND THE AFFLICTED.

The Absent Method of Treatment as Used
By Prof. S. A. Weltmer, The Greatest
Magnetic Healer of Modern Times.

If you had been intimately acquainted
with your great-grandfather, you would
no doubt have been aware of the fact
that he could remove warts, wens, etc.,
but he never knew why he could do this. He
was doubtless also ignorant of the fact that
he could have removed cancers, boils, sores;
could have caused the blood to rush through
a paralyzed limb; could have made the se-
cretions form in the stomach, could have re-
moved congestions—in fact could have cured
every form of disease had he known how to
try. Ignorance then is the only reason why
people are sick. Sickness is therefore igno-
rance, and ignorance is sin. No man or
woman to-day need suffer from any disease.
The only reason the majority of people die
is because they don't know how to live any
longer. They think they are weak, they think they must be sick, they think God makes them sick for a good purpose, and then they will read their Bibles and see therein "That as a man thinketh in his heart so is he" and continue to suffer.

There is no man or woman living to-day who is not stronger than any disease, or than all diseases put together, if he or she only knew it. The fact is the mind has "absolute and perfect control over every portion and part of the body, if it only knew how to use it." The mental method of healing is the most advanced of all methods; it is the latest and most valuable system of therapeutics ever brought to the light of the world of science, and it is infinitely more powerful in healing potency than all other systems combined. It is not a fad nor a freak, as many ignorant persons suppose, but a science embracing the grandest philosophical principles of any age. There is scarcely a form of disease on earth that our practice has not included; cancer, goitre, consumption, constipation, rheumatism, female troubles, scrofula; falling of the womb, all private diseases of men, general debility, sexual weakness—in fact every known disease readily gives way to this marvelous treatment. This method of healing, being a system of thought transference, can be used successfully in treating patients at a distance. In-
deed, all of the testimonials in this book are from absent patients. In giving the cases below, we only mention full names whenever we have permission to do so. Many cures are performed that are not given to the public because many of the diseases are of a private nature. We give below a few instances of cures made by this method taken from several thousand letters from all parts of the world.

Mrs. J. B. R., Huntington, Pa. Had general breaking up of the entire system. Had tried all methods without relief. Cured by Prof. Weltmer in one month.

Miss V. F., Newton, N. C. Was confirmed morphine eater. Had to take the drug eight to twelve times daily. Had no desire for it after taking one month's treatment.

H. E. Rose, Novelty, Mo. Had a goitre on his neck the size of a tin cup. Cured by Prof. Weltmer in less than a week.

Mr. J. H., Tullahoma, Tenn. Had kidney and stomach trouble of many years standing. Permanently cured by Prof. Weltmer in two months.

Mrs. S. A. U., Monon, Ind. Female irregularities of the worst form. Had undergone a severe surgical operation and her case was considered hopeless by her entire family. Greatly relieved in one month and cured in two months by Prof. Weltmer.

Miss J. B., Schell City, Mo. Menses suppressed three months. Doctors could do nothing for her. Was all right after first treatment.
Mrs. Bettie Barnhart, Mansfield, Ills. Afflicted for 20 years with rheumatism, constipation, kidney trouble, spitting up of blood and a complication of other ailments. She could not rest at night, and at times had darting pains in her back, hips and breast. Cured by Prof. Weltmer in one month by absent treatment.

Mrs. Jennie L. Linchi, Lakeview, Mo., Was a constant sufferer for two years with ulceration of the womb, heart and stomach troubles and general debility. Took gallons of obnoxious medicines without relief. Entirely cured in one month by absent treatment.

Mrs. R. T. Richfield, Kan. Had severe stomach trouble and constipation and other irregularities. Relieved in one week and cured in one month by Prof. Weltmer.

Mr. R. S. Simmons, Mo. "The cancer on my nose is fast disappearing." Later—"The cancer is now no larger than a mustard seed, I know it will be gone in a day or two."

Mrs. C. T., Marietta, Ohio, writes: "My husband has not taken any kind of liquor for over six weeks. His desire for drink seems to have left him as if by magic. Thanks to you for your wonderful power." (This was a case of drunkenness.)

Miss. J. S., Columbus, Ga. Female irregularities, constant headache and loss of nerve force. Was entirely cured in two months by Prof. Weltmer.

Mrs. E. C. B., Iola, Ill. "I now feel perfectly well and have been doing my house work for two weeks. I will not need any more treatment. Was all run down and out of order like thousands of other women of this land. Took only one month's treatment."
Mr. C. Y., Yorktown, Ind. "My stomach is much better, and my appetite is greatly improved, being now able to eat anything I want without having those terrible pains in my stomach. I believe if I had not taken so much medicine you could have cured me quicker. I will take another month's treatment if not entirely well at the end of my present month." This man had very bad stomach trouble, loss of appetite, etc.

Miss M. W. C., Louisville, Ky., writes: "I am highly pleased with the effect of your treatment thus far, as after the very first treatment my bowels became regular and I have not failed to have an action every day since without the use of medicine or injection. Such a condition has not existed for ten years or more; the fact is, my bowels have not acted in all that time except from the use of medicine or the injection, and you may know that I feel very much encouraged and firmly believe that a continuance of your excellent treatment will eventually restore my health entirely." Later: "My improvement continues, in fact I now consider my troubles a thing of the past forever."

Mrs. Theo. L. Higbee, Schell City, Mo. Suffered with an internal uterine tumor for five years. Several leading doctors failed to do her any good, and she was utterly hopeless, and her family and friends did not think she could live much longer. She was treated twice by personal treatment in Prof. Weltmer's office, and after taking two week's absent treatment the tumor passed away.
Mr. H. G. N.—Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., reports: "Although I had little faith in your treatment when Mrs. N. commenced with you, I am now fully convinced that your absent treatment is all that is claimed for it. My wife has not suffered any with her bladder trouble since the third week of your treatment, and she has gained rapidly in weight. I will continue with you until there is no sign of her ailment left."

Mr. E. W. Drummond, Garland, Kan., was totally blind in both eyes for six months. Could not distinguish night from day. Five doctors told him there was no hope of recovery. Was treated three times in Prof. Weltmer's infirmary and after taking absent treatment ten days his sight commenced to return. In a few weeks was entirely cured and to-day can see as well as he ever did.

Mr. J. W. M., Shelbina, Mo., writes: "Mrs. M. is getting along very nicely. Her bowels have acted every day since you began treating her, and her womb troubles are so much better that she can now attend to her household duties." Later: "The improvement in my wife's case has continued, and she now looks splendidly, and better than for ten years. I do not believe she will need any more treatment." This lady had stomach troubles. Cured in three months.

Mrs. S. F. W., Wheeling, W. Va., writes: "The long nightmare of trouble has flitted away during the past week and the future looks brighter for me than for years. I always did detest drugs and the more I took the worse I got until life seemed almost a
failure to me. My husband has paid so much money for doctor bills that he too was disgusted when I commenced your treatment. I am now able to attend to everything about the house. I have gained sixteen pounds in weight and the rosy hue of youth has returned to my cheeks. If I were a princess I would lay all my jewels at your feet for the happiness you have brought into my life. My husband will write you from his office to-day to thank you also. This lady was cured in two months by absent treatment. She is a well woman to-day and has never had any return of her old ailments. The beauty about this treatment is that all cures are permanent.

Miss E. F., Sioux City, Iowa, says: "The pimples and blotches on my face have disappeared as if by magic, and I am perfectly happy and enthused over it. I never dreamed that such things were possible and would like to learn how this can be done." Many young ladies are suffering with the same troubles, and can be readily cured by this method.

Mrs. D. G. Finch, Hume, Mo. Had catarrh, indigestion and nervousness. Nervousness relieved in two weeks, and cured of all her troubles in two months by Prof. Weltmer's Absent Treatment.

Mrs. Mollie Walters, Berryville, Ill., writes: "You have the sincerest and most grateful thanks from a mother's heart. The sparkle has returned to the eyes of my little darling, and she is so much better. I considered her case very serious, as I had tried so many of the old remedies without relief. She is as well now as she ever was."
Mr. I. W. Sitterly, Spring Valley, Ills., was severely constipated for more than ten years and scarcely missed a day in all that time without taking medicine. He tried many remedies without any relief whatever. Was permanently cured in one month’s absent treatment.

Mrs. M. A. Knight, Mt. Clare, W. Va., was afflicted for many years with rheumatism, heart and kidney troubles. Could not get relief from the usual remedies. In one month was greatly benefitted by Prof. Weltmer.

Mrs. M. J. Powers, Plaquemine, La., was a constant sufferer from catarrh of the head, throat and stomach, also had stomach trouble since childhood, and suffered greatly with profuse and painful menstruation for twenty-eight years. Her skin was yellow, hair was falling out, and eyes were weak. After taking three months’ absent treatment, she writes: “Now at the age of 45 I am growing younger, and never knew in my life before what it was to awaken in the morning with my blood bounding and tingling in my body. I advise all who suffer to try Prof. Weltmer.

Mrs. E. N. Wiosor, Ont., says: “My daughter has had no trouble with her periods since you commenced to treat her two months ago. Her other troubles have also disappeared; she is so thankful that the pimples are gone and now has such a beautiful complexion.” This young lady took but two month’s treatment. Many ladies suffer as she did.

Miss I. M. V., Melbourne, Australia, writes: “May heaven reward you for what
you have accomplished in my case. I had tried medicine and Christian Science and also massage treatment without relief. Your treatment has cured me entirely of all my troubles. I have given your address to a lady friend in this city who will send you the fee for a months' treatment today. I think your method is simply wonderful. This young lady suffered with irregular menstruation and other female complaints. Was cured in two months' treatment.

Mr. J. H. C., Richmond, Va. Had catarrh of the head, throat and stomach for seven years. Entirely cured in four months' treatment by the absent method.

Mrs. Mary A. Devault, Defiance, O., was for five years a constant sufferer with stomach trouble, dropsy, pains in the head and salt rheum. Tried all of the best medical doctors without relief or benefit. Was permanently cured in ten days by Prof. Weltmer's absent treatment.

Mr. Albert Klatt, Randolph, Kas., was afflicted with indigestion, constipation, kidney trouble, catarrh and pimples. Was cured by three months' absent treatment.

Mr. J. W. Bourner, a well known citizen of Pleasant Mound, Ills., says: "I have been a sufferer for thirteen years with malaria fever, kidney and stomach troubles constipation and piles: could not eat anything but bread and milk, everything would sour on my stomach. I took enough medicine to swim in, but obtained no relief. I heard of Prof. Weltmer's many cures, and after taking his absent treatment three days, I have been restored to health, and feel perfectly well."
A Ft. Worth, Tex., woman writes: "When my husband commenced your treatment he was in a serious condition indeed, but after taking your treatment three weeks his jaundice has entirely disappeared, and he really has a better appetite than for ten years. If your treatment had required any faith on his part, he would never have tried it, but he speaks very highly of you now."

A Minneapolis, Minn., woman reports: "My womb trouble is entirely gone, also my neuralgia. Your method of treatment should be heralded from ocean to ocean so that every woman should know it."

A Savannah, Ga., young lady says: "I have followed your directions fully, trusting results to you and I am happy to say the development in my bust is truly surprising. I know of a dozen of my friends who will send to you for treatment when they find out what you have done in my case."

O. L. S., Springfield, O., after using tobacco twenty-three years and trying to quit the habit, says: "Your directions have been lived up to in my case, and after the 9th day my appetite for smoking ceased, and I have no more desire at this time to smoke than I have to fly. Your treatment surely does the business, but I am free to say I do not understand how you can control a man's appetite."

A patient residing in Erie, Pa., reports: "Since beginning your treatment my waist measure is two inches less and I have been reduced proportionately all over. I weighed this morning and I have lost twenty-three pounds in two months. I think your treatment superior to any other for my trouble (obesity) as yours cannot injure the patient."
SEXUAL DECLINE.

Thousands and thousands of young and middle aged men are today the victims of indiscretion and over-indulgence, and as a result of this wasting of the vital fluids are reaping the whirlwinds. I wish to say to men of this class that there is no medicine known to science that will restore you to full manhood again. The medicine you pour into your stomach will only weaken that organ and thus undermine your entire system and leave it an easy prey to other forms of disease. Medicine will not rebuild you and bring back the vigor of youth. Will medicine make muscle? No. Will medicine make the step elastic? No. Will medicine quiet the nervous, shaking hand? It may for a few hours, but it will return redoubled in energy, and you will soon be a pitiful wreck of your former self. In talking with a noted physician a few days ago, I asked him if medicine would restore lost vitality. "No," said he, "it will not, but many doctors have built up immense fortunes by humbugging men who were thus afflicted. I can say to you with all honesty and candor that 90 per cent of all medicines given out by the doctors should be thrown into the street, and especially does this apply in lost manhood cases." The old doctor was right, but he does not say
what will bring back to a man that which is lost. The only method on earth that will cure sexual decline is the Magnetic or Mental Method of treatment. I have cured thousands of cases of the worst character, and after the persons had taken barrels of medicine and thus broken down their entire nervous systems. There is no good reason why a man should suffer with this kind of weakness and if he but knew it, he could cure himself much quicker than I can. If every man knew what I know, he need not suffer with weakness 24 hours.

I have cured hundreds of cases in a single month, but it usually takes about two months for the majority of cases and in some few instances three months. You should commence with me with the intention of taking two or three month's treatment if necessary to bring about the desired happy results. I give below some unsolicited testimonials from men who have been cured:

Mr. J. H. T., Burlington, Iowa. "I have had no night emissions for seven weeks: emitted only twice since you commenced to treat me."

Mr. H. E. B., Akron, Ala. "I am stronger in every way, headache all gone and I feel more energy than for years. I was terribly downcast when you commenced to treat me. My weakness is all gone."
Mr. J. H., Los Angeles, Cal. "I can now look any man in the face. I am as good a man as there is in this state. You saved me from the grave. I had been humbugged for twelve years by the medicine quacks." Was cured in two month's treatment.

Mr. J. K. E., Montreal, Canada. "I am the happiest man on earth to-day. I was on the verge of committing suicide two months ago, but I am equal to anything now. Would to God that every man who suffered as I did could know of you and your treatment. The weakness I suffered with is the worst on earth—it is horrible." Cured in two months.

Mr. F. S. G., Pittsburg, Pa., says: "I am a strong man now, and you made me so. I will never forget you so long as life lasts. No man can appreciate the condition I was in unless he has been there. I used to look at the strong men as I passed them on the street and wish that I could have that manly look and walk. I now have it. I have taken a ton of medicine, but yours is the only correct treatment for this kind of trouble." Was cured in two months.

A Millsboro, Pa., man writes: "It has been four months since I last took your treatment, and I must say I have continued to improve right along, and have long ago considered myself a perfect man. If I had known of your treatment four years ago, I would have saved several hundred dollars, and a vast amount of suffering, both mental and physical. Everything has turned out just as you told me it would."
Mr. D. C. T., of Hillsboro, Texas, says, "Your treatment is certainly all right for nervous debility and similar troubles. It has been a complete success in my case, and I would not be where I was four months ago for all the money in Texas."

Mr. R. S. London, Ont. "After being wrecked financially and physically by medical doctors I got what I wanted from you. I only wish I had heard of you sooner, but I am so well pleased with results, I will soon forget my former ailments. I am as sound as a dollar, and feel better than for ten years." Cured in three months' treatment.

Thousands of other men have been made happy, by this magical treatment, and after they have tried the so-called pill and medical cures now so extensively advertised in every newspaper you pick up. Do not fool with free cures, you will pay for it in the end. You can get nothing of value without paying for it, so beware.

— Terms of Treatment —

Terms of absent treatment are $5.00 per month, payable in advance in every instance. No cases whatever are taken on the guaranteed plan and results are not guaranteed in any instance. We charge a nominal fee for our time and services, and every case is given the best efforts at our command. If you decide to take this treatment, you ought to start in with the intention of taking it
until a cure is effected, no matter whether it takes one month or four months. This treatment is cheaper than medical treatment, and if you will look at the results brought about, you will no doubt agree with us that it is far superior.

Upon receipt of the amount covering first month's treatment, we will send you at once full directions as to how this treatment will be received. You should state your full name, what your trouble is, and of how long standing. Also state what hours you retire and arise. If you are troubled with more than one disease, so state it, and we will give all your troubles attention at the same time.

All correspondence with patients will be kept sacredly confidential, and we never use the names of our patients without their written consent.

Make all remittances payable to the order of Prof. S. A. Weltmer. Remittances should be made by Post Office or Express money order, registered letter or bank draft. All remittances from foreign countries must be made payable at par in the United States.

Remember that NO MEDICINE WHATSOEVER is given in this treatment.

Address all communications to

PROF. S. A. WELTMER.

NEVADA, Mo., U. S. A.

The American School of Magnetic Healing.

(Incorporated.)